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Data

Motor Vehicle Divdsion,
RAY B . PRAMMELL, night operator, Public
Safety, Austin 
Registration Section, Texas Department ofOldsmobile,
Texas Title' No .
that
1960
advised
telephonically
Texas,
Oaklaatn,
Dallas, first
JACK
RUBY,
3508
29156724, is titled to one
Texas,
dated
4668, Dallas,
lien to Merchants State Bank, Box
as
W
.
A . WELDENBENNER,
previous
owner
Title
above
January 31, 1963 .
made
January 31,
originally
513 Robinhood Drive, Irving, Texas . Title
1962 .
It was further determined by PRAMELL that 1960 Oldsmobile,
768, was registered to
two-door, bearing 1963 Texas License PD
Texas
one JACK RUBY, 3508 Oak Lawn, Dallas, Texas, VIN 607707749,
Title Number 29155724 .
PRAMMELL stated that the title papers to this car
were presently out of file .

3151

Commission Exhibit No .

Upon reinterviev:, GEORGE WILLIAM FEHFENBACH, who
still operates a jewelry concern in the Medical Center
Building in Medford, Oregon stated that the only other
employees of SAM JAFFE he could recall were Mrs . MARIE SHAW,
bookkeeper, and BILL MILLER, a sales,~an . He said JIMMY
TRICKER worked about a week for JAFFR but FEHRENBACH
recalled that TRICKER had been killed in about February,
1963 in Muncie, Indiana . He expressed doubt as to whether TRICKER
would have had any knowledge of any meetings in Muncie
anyway .
FEHRENBACH stated that MARIE SHAW "couldnlt help
but overhear a lot of information concerning the meetings
in Muncie while being employed by SAM JAFFE ." He said he
believes she is still residing in Muncie, but he did not know
her address .
FEHRENBACH stated further that BILL MILLER was a
salesman for SAM JAFFE, but he does not know if MILLER was
aware of any meetings in Muncie while employed by JAFFE .
FEHRENBACH added he does not know the present whereabouts of
MILLER .
FEHRENBACH went on to say that he feels that MARIE
SHAW may have some, knowledge of the meetings in Muncie,
but he doubts if she could remember JACK RUBY . He said that
he feels that BILL MILLER would not recall JACK RUBY .
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1964

SHAW, 100J No=th Jefferson, Muncie, Indiana,
advised she worked for SAM JAFFEE of Sam Jaffee Jewelers
in Muncie, Indiana, for about six and one-half years and her
position was that of a bookkeeper . She does not recall the
dates of her employment but it would have been in the mid and
late 1940a and possibly 1950 . When she first began working for
him, SAH JAFFEE's business was located on the second floor of
an unrecalled address on South Walnut Street and later the
business moved to the street floor at 110 East Adams Street .
Mrs. I'.ARI5

Also, on the second floor of the South Walnut Street address
where JAFFEE had his jewelry and repair store, there were
other offices . She recalled there was a doctor's office, a
beauty shop, and also an accountant or collector had an office
She does not recall anything being on the
on the second floor .
She recalls
third floor of this building except a bingo game .
the local police arrested a number of women who were either
operating or frequenting the bingo game on -the third floor of
the building . At the vast Adams Street address, she recalls
the upstairs was a storage area .

As to any possible communist leanings had by SAM JAFFEE, she
advised JAFFEE was a religious person and often talked about God .
JAFFEE was a good, honest, dependable person, of good reputation
and character and, to her knowledge, JAFFEE never had anything
to do with any communist activities .
She believes she would
definitely have known of any meetings of any kind attended by
The only organization she
JAFFEE and she knows of none .
knows of which JAFFEE attended occasionally was B'Nai B'Rith
at Muncie and the other members of this organization had a
She
difficult time getting JAFFEE to attend these meetings .
noted also that JAFFEE had an uncle and aunt killed by the
communists in Poland and she is certain JAFFEE would have
nothing to do with the Communist Party ._

she
television of JACK RUBY who shot LEE HARVEY OSTALD andknown
.
did not recognize him AS anyone she had ever seen or
She recalls when GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH worked as an
.
apprentice for SAM JAFFEE and described him as a "screwball'±
recalled,
She recalls FEHRENRACH was married to a girl, name not
FEHRENBACH would talk
and FEHRENBACH was dating other women .
of the other women and was a boastful, braggart type of person,
always trying to be a "big shot" . At one time while FEHRENBACH
was working for JAFFEE, FEHRENBACH stole a bracelet of some
type and sold it . JAFFEE learned of this but would not firf
soon
FEHRENBACH as JAFFEE stated FEHRENBACH would be leaving
anyway . At about this time FEHRENRACH was thinking o1 quitting
feel
liked
"to
and filing out West . She added that FEHRENBACH
important" .
last
She recalls a BILL MILLER who worked for JAFFEE and she
caw L' .t al~out two yco:s ago at Muncie, Indiana . She believes
at that time MILLER was selling some type of cigarettes, possibly
CambeIs . She believes MILLER's parents reside at Muncie,
Indiana, however, she does not know their names or addresses .
She knew all of SAM JAFFEE's sons-in-law and thinks two of them .
She does not recall either
had resided in Chicago, Illinois .
d them ever bringing anyone to Muncie, Indiana .

She knows nothing concerning an alleged list of names being
in the possession of JAFFEE or anyone else at JAFFEE's place
of business or anywhere else on which the name JACK RUBENSTEIN
appeared . She knows of no list of names and never saw any
such list . She does not recall ever having heard of the name
JACK HUII ENSTEIN . She has seen pictures in newspapers and on
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19,

1964
IP

WILLIAM EUGENE MILLER, 304 East Dayton Street, South Bend,
Indiana, and District Agent, Prudential Insurance Company,
2620 Mishawaka Avenue, South Bend, Indiana, furnished the
following information :
lie was employed as an apprentice jeweler for SAM JAFFEE
Jewelers in Muncie, Indiana, for approximately two and one-half
years from about 1944 to 1947 .
He was unable to recall the
exact dates.
At the time of his employment he could recall
only one other permanent employee who was a heavy set woman
whose name he could not recall .

44-358

recall either son-in-law bringing anyone to Muncie, Indiana
from Chicago, Illinois on any occasion .
He cannot recall ever seeing anyone resembling JACK RUBY in
Muncie or in the company of JAFFEE or his sons-in-law .
He
could not recall seeing or hearing the name of JACK RUBY or
JACK RUBENSTEIN wh}le in Muncie, Indiana.

During the period he worked there, a GEORGE FEURENBACH worked
there on occasions on a temporary basis to help out but never
on a permanent basis.
He understood FEHRENBACH was a permanent
He recalled FEHItENemployee prior to the time he came there .
BACH as an individual who talked a lot and was prone to enBe
large on statemontalh0 made to the point of exaggeration .
would put very little reliability on what he said .
To his recollection, the store consisted of a jewelry store
on the ground floor and the repair shop was on the second
floor ; however, he was unable to recall whether there was a
He knew of no meetings of any type
third floor to this building .
ever being held in the building, and he knew of no Communist
Party meetings being held in Muncie, Indiana .
His impression of SAM JAFFEE was that he appeared to be a
fine person and recalls he frequently talked about the
minority groups, giving the impression he favored the minority
wheregroups .
He could not recall any organization of any kind
in JAFFEE was a member, considered him to be patriotic, and
had no knowledge that he ever had any communist leanings .
He recalled JAFFEE had two sons-in-law in Chicago, Illinois .
one was a MAX PRITCHARD who was in the restaurant busine35 is
Chicago, and the other, whose name he could not recall, was
They visited in Muncie,
in the music business in Chicago.
Indiana, on occasions and he had met them in Muncie through
He was unable to
JAFFEE ; however, did not know them too well .
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July -7, 1964

Mr . JACK COLLINS, Assistant Manager, Rogers Jewelers, residence
3800 Lilac Lane, advised his father, MERVYN COLLINS, had
retired from the Muncie Police Department and had died in
March, 1952 .

Captain THOMAS N. NEW, Juvenile Aid Division, Muncie
Police Dapartmont, who has charge of the pension records
for the Muncie Police Department, advised these latter
records . reflect MDRVYK COLLINS, wife MURIEL C. COLLINS,
started on the police department March 4, 1923, and left
October 15, 1926 .
COLLINS came back on the department
He came
January 1, 1930, and retired April 10, 1947 .
back on the department January 1, 1948, as Captain of
Detectives, and retired for the second time November 1,
1950 .

He said he had known GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH ; he had gone
to school with FERRENBACH ; and FEHRENBACH had married his
cousin, PHYLLIS SWALLOW.
He recalled FEHRENHACH had worked
for SAM JAFFEE .
He described FEHRENRACH as an "odd ball",
stating FEHRENBACH was out of work quite a bit, could not
seem to hold a ,job, and drifted around quite a bit.
He had never heard his father mention any list of names that
might have been turned over to him by FEHRENBACH .
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July

fire . HURI£L COLLINS, 3500 Lilac Lane, advised her husband,
MERVYN COLLINS, had retired from the Muncie Police Department during the first part of 1947 . He then returned to the
police department as Captain of 'Detectives in January, 1948,
and retired for the second time November 1, 1950 . Her
husband died in March, 1952 .

17,

1964

Hr . JAMES SWALLOW, Draftsman, Indiana Bridge Company,
residence 2920 South Elm, advised his sister, PH:'LLIS SWALLOW,
had married GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH about 1946 .
FEHRENBACH
had been is the U . S . Navy prior to marrying his sister, and
had also been re-called to service during the Korean war . He
said they have two children and arc presently residing somewhere
in Oregon . He has not heard from them for over two years .
He
never did get along too well with FERRENBACH as the latter always
tried to give the impression he was a big shot .

She knew a GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENBACH who had married her
niece, PHYLLIS SWALLOW . However, she had not known him
too well .
She said her husband did not discuss his work
with her and she knew nothing regarding any two typewritten
pages of names which would have been turned over to her
husband by FEHRENMCH .

He recalled FEHRENBACH had worked for SAM JAFFEE, who had
operated a jewelry store and had taken training from JAFFEE
under the G. I . Bill in an effort to become a diamond setter .
He said JAFFEE's store had been upstairs in the tv"o hundred block
of South Walnut and later moved to the one hundred block of
East Adams . He believed prior to being re-called to service id
the Korean war, FEHRENBACH had worked for Warner Gear Company tin
Muncie .
SWALLOW Said MERVYN COLLINS, who had retired from the Muncie Police
Department is
had been his great uncle . He had never heard
COLLINS speak of
1950'
any list which might have been turned over tolhim
by FEHRENHACH .
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Jul,- 17,

Mr . MORTON M . PAZOL, Pazol's Jewelers, 125 South Walnut,
advised he had known GEORGE WILLIAM FEHRENHACH . He said
FEHRENBACH had worked for SAM JAFFEE as an errand boy and
jewelry repairman, at which time JAFFEE's store had been
located in the one hundred block of East Adams . He believed
there had been a gambling joint on the second floor of this
building but he never visited it nor could he recall who
operated this gambling joint . He knew of no union hall
meeting place above this location and said it definitely had
not been a Jewish meeting place . B'Nai B'Rith, a Jewish
fellowship organization, has operated in Muncie, Indiana for
a great many years but their meetings have always been at their
own temple . He said it is possible SAM JAFFEE could have been
an officer in B'Nai B'Rith during 1947 .

1964

Mr . J . H . FELL, Employ~ezt Office, Warner Gear Company,
advised their records roflect GEORGE W . FEHRENBACH, Social
Security Number 312-20-4062, was hired on April 20, 1950,
and was called back to military service August 4, 1950 .
He
was released from military service April 30, 1951, and quit
Warner Gear on July 9, 1952, as he was going to Florida . His
date of birth .was listed as March 8, 1926, Muncie, Indiana .
He had been in the U . S . Navy from June 14, 1944 to June 21,
1946, honorable discharge, no serial number shown . He was
called back to service on August 21, 1950 and received an
honorable dependency discharge on April 20, 1951 .
This record
showed he had previously been employed by SAM JAFFEE from 1943
to March, 1949, as a jeweler apprentice under G . I . training .

Mr . PAZOL said FEHRENBACH had been in the U . S . Navy and left
Muncie sometime between 1948 and 1952 . He had no idea as
to where FEHRENRACH went after leaving Muncie . He described
rPHRENRACH as a "nut", stating he had no particular reason
for making this statement but that is just the way FEBRENRACH
impressed him .
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Oa November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised that JACK RUBY or JACK
RUBENSTEIN was unknown to him in the Communist Party (CP)
as a member at the present time or from the period of
approximately 1945 to date .

WFO 44-520
RWK :mpc
Re :

A photograph of this individual was exhibited to
this source and he repeated his inability to identify RUBENSTEIN
as a CP member .

Alleged Communist Party Affiliation of Ruby

On July 10, 1964, Airs . ANNE D . TURNER, Chief of
the Files and Records Section, House Committee on UnActivities
(HCUA), House Office Build'ng,
American
Washington, D . C ., made available records to SA RICHARD W .
KAISER which were examined in order to determine the
identity of one SAM JAFEE, whose name was listed in the
index of the HCUA .

This source is a current CP member in the Chicago
area who is and was generally acquainted with rank and file
members of the CP on the South Side and with some CP members
outside of the South Side of Chicago .

A number of HCUA hearings and reports contain
information concerning SAM JAFFE, a prominent actor of
stage and screen, who reportedly was affiliated with
various Communist Party, United States of America (CPUSA)
front organizations in the New York City area during the
1930's and 1940's .
It has been determined that the SAM JAFFE
mentioned above is identical to SAMUEL CHARLES JAFFE,
JAFFE was born
also known as SAMUEL CHARLES LEDY .
March 19, 1891, at New York City, and according to availCity and Los
information
he
resided
in
New
York
able
Angeles, California, during the period encompassing 1942
to 1947 . There is no available information indicating that
JAFFE ever resided in Muncie, Indiana .
HCUA hearings and reports also contain
information concerning one SAMUEL H. JAFFEB, a lawyer,
described as an officer of the Washington, D . C .
chapter of the National Lawyers' Guild .
It has been determined that the JAFFEE mentioned
6,
above is identical to SAMUEL HARRY JAFFEE, born Junehave
1901, at Worcester, Massachusetts . He is known to
resided in the Washington, D . C . area during the period
There is no available information
from 1940 to 1950 .
indicating that he ever resided in Muncie, Indiana .
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Chicago, Illinois

This individual was exhibited a photograph of
JACK RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, and stated he
was unfamiliar with this individual as being active in
the CP at any time during his membership .
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July 9, 1964

On November 28, 1963, an individual a"ho requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished
reliable
information in the past, advised he has been a member
of the
Communist Party (CP) of Illinois for some thirty years .
During this period, this individual was generally familiar
with rank and file members o1 tie CP, including Negro and
some white members . This individual has held policy-making
positions in the CP of Illinois .

This individual has been a member o1 the CP in
This
excess of 30 years, mostly in the State of Illinois . the
CP
individual has held some policy making positions in
of Illinois, and has a broad knowledge of the CP membership
1930
1
s
and
1940
1
9.
for many yearn, including the

11/28/63

ON
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On November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who has furnished reliable
information in the past, was contacted . This individual
stated he is not acquainted with JACK RUBY, also known as
JACK RUBENSTEIN . A photograph of RUBY was exhibited to
this individual, and he stated he could not identify the
person pictured as a member of the Communist Party (CP) .
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1964

On November 28, 1963, an individual who requested
his identity not be divulged but who his furnished reliable
information in the past, advised he was a member of the
Communist Party (CP) until the early 1950'9 . He currently
In the
has some continued connections with CP members .
1930'9 and 1940'9, he had a broad acquaintance with Negro
and white CP members in the Chicago area and held some
minor policy-making positions in the CP .

On November 28, 1943, LUC : :OUS ARMSTRONG, 7523 South
Rills Avenue, has furnished roliabln information in the past
and vas a member of ti .+ Communist P-ty (CP) of Illinois from
the 1930'9 until apprc :imately Janur .ry, 1963 . During this
ties, he held some pol1cy-making positions in the CP . He had
a broad acquaintance - rlth CP membern, in the Chicago area
during this period .

This person was exhibited a photograph of JACK
RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, and advised he was
unfamiliar with this individual as having been a member
of the CP of Illinois during the period when he was a member.

ARMSTRONG v,cl exhibited a :)hotograph of JACK RUBY,
alor known as JACK RU
..I2ISSEIN, and s1vised he was not familiar
with this Individual xr being a memi .m of the CP of Illinois
during the period in v,ich he has kr .-ledge .
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July 17, 1964

Judge BENJAMIN J . KANTER, Municipal Court,
of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, was recontacted . JudgeCity
KANTER furnished a photograph of himself and his wife .
This photograph was taken sometime in the 1940'x, according
to Judge KANTER . His wife is 5 1 1" tall, and her weight was
about 115 pounds at the time .
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Chicago , Illinois
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CZARNOWSKI was ex%ibited a photograph of JACK
RUBY, also known as JACK RJ~MENSTEIN, and advised that he
could not associate this individual with the CP of Illinois
during the time of his acquaintanceship with CP members .

11/28/63

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIL

July 9, 1964

On November 28, 1963, Mr . A17ZELM A . CZARNOWSKI,
7513 63rd Street, Sn=it, Illinois, a nambar of the Communist Party (CP) of Illitois during the period 1944 to
January, 1955, has furnished reliable information in the
past . He held minor policy-making positions in the CP of
Illinois during some of this period .
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HAROLD R . SUGERMAN, Vice President, H&B P-merican
Corporation, 404 North Roxbury Drive, Beverly Hills, California,
was interviewed on July 17, 1964, at which time he reiterated
the information he had previously furnished to the FBI on
April 21, 1964, and was unable to add any additional informatio' .
SUGERMAN furnished the following information on both occasions

She and her -husband came to California from Chicago
approximately eight years ago . During the time they resided
in Chicago, they were friends of ROSYLIN and IRWIN BERKE . She
recalled that they made two or three trips to Muncie, Indiana,
with the BERKEs.in the mid-1940's, but does not recall ever having met anyone named JACK L . RUBY or JACK RUBENSTEIN . She said
she saw JACK L . RUBY's picture on television after the assassination of LEE HARVEY OSIiALD, and that she is positive she never
net this individual before .
She said to the best of her
knowledge, no one in show business or military service accompanied
them and the BERKEs on their trips to Muncie, Indiana .

His wife and CHARLOTTE CHAZIN were friends, but he
and his wife were only casually acquainted with Mr . and Mrs .
He
SAM JAFFEE, LAWSON JAFFEE and Mr . and Mrs . MAX PRITZKER .
does not know HERBERT and MARTIN PAZOL, PHILLIP JASSER or
MORTON STANDT .

She was good friends with CHARLOTTE CHAZIN but was
only casually acquainted with Mr . and Mrs . SAM JAFFEE, LAWSON
JAFFEE,and Mr . and Mrs . MAX PRITZKER . She does not know anyone
named HERBERT and MARTIN PAZOL, PHILLIP JASSER or MORTON STANDT .

He was never given any reason to question the loyalty
of the BERKEs, their relatives or acquaintances, and has no
knowledge of any association of these persons with the Communist
Party (CP) or with groups or individuals sympathetic with the CP .
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She never had arty reason to question the BERKEs'
loyalty to the United States or the loyalty of their relatives
and acquaintances . She has no knowledge of any association of
these persons with the Communist Party (CP), or with groups or
individuals sympathetic to the CF .
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Mrs . HAROLD R . SUGERMAN, 2720~Zllison Drive, Beverly
Hills, California, was interviewed on July 17, 1964, and advised
as follows :

He came to California from Chicago approximately
eight years ago .
While residing in Chicago, he and his wife
were acquainted v" ith ROSYLIN and IRWIN BERKE . He recalled
that he and his wife made approximately three trips to Muncie,
Indiana, in the mid-1940's . He has no rescolection of any
showgirls or person in the military service accompanying them
on the above trips . He never knew, and has never met JACK L .
RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, presently of Dallas, Texas .

On 7/17/64
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Mr . ISRAEL HORWITZ was telephonically contacted in an
effort to make an appointment for an interview.
He was contacted
at telephone number BE 4-7250 .
Mr . HORWITZ acknowledged that about
throe weeks ago he moved his business from 1108 West Lawrence,
Chicago, Illinois, to 6344 North Broadway, Chicago, Illinois .
He
stated that his current business operates under the name Show Time .

4 June 1964

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Mr . J . Lee Rankin
General Counsel
President's Commission on the
Assassination of President Kennedy

SUBJECT:

Information Developed on the Activity
of Lee Harvey OSWALD in Mexico City

Hr . HORWITZ acknowledged that he has been known in the
music business in Chicago under the name of JACK HOWARD formany years .
Mr . HORWITZ stated that he would not discuss the matter
involving JACK RUBENSTEIN as be wanted no part whatsoever of this
individual .
Mr . HORWITZ refused to make himself available for an
interview and stated he wished he had never acknowledged having
known RUBENSTEIN many years ago when RUBENSTEIN lived in Chicago .
Mr . HORWITZ stated RUBENSTEIN was only a passing acquaintance of
his and he knew nothing concerning him.

20503

1. On 26 November 1963 a young Latin American, referred
to herein as "D", came to the U .S . Embassy in Mexico City . He
claimed he had been in the Cuban Consulate in Mexico City on
18 September 1963 when a man he later recognized to be Lee Harvey
OSWALD received $6,500 in cash to kill an important person in the
United States .
2, "D" described the c
ins tances as follows : While standing
by a bathroom door about noonrhe saw a group of three persons con
versing on a patio a few feet away . One w
a tall, thin Negro with
reddish hair, obviously dyed, who spoke rapidly in both Spanish and
English. He had prominent cheek bones and a noticeable scar on the
lower right side of his chin . The second was a white person whom
the subject had seen previously in a waiting room carrying a Canadian
passport . The white person had green eyes, blondish hair, with a
pompadour hairdo, and dark eyeglasses . The third person allegedly
as Lee Harvey OSWALD . "D" was cofbpletely convinced of this
from published photos of OSWALD following the assassination .
OSWALD was wearing a black sport coat, buttoned-up white shirt
with short collar tabs, no tie, dark gray pants, and clear eyeglasses .
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